
Web platform of Politically Exposed Persons Database

Gain a clearer risk outlook



The objective of financial institutions is to avoid acquiring money derived from illegal
activities. Thus, it is necessary to control the transactors-customers.

The integrity of banking and financial services marketplace, depends heavily on the
perception that it functions within a framework of:

Regulatory compliance is a philosophy
…a commitment of management, leading to corporate identity enhancement!

Money laundering is the generic term used to describe the process by which
criminals disguise the original ownership and control of the proceeds of
criminal conduct, by making such proceeds appear to have derived from a
legitimate source.

Bank of Greece

 high legal

Greek PEP List system, is the toolset to achieve the above mentioned goals. The system
is characterized by its simplicity and provides a user-friendly web interface,
encapsulating all the necessary functions to alert and perform the required actions. It
minimizes training and learning time, leading to a compact and flexible solution with a
very short implementation time.

 ethical professional …standards
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Natech provides financial institutions with access to its daily updated database of PEPs. Greek
PEP list includes legally designated individuals as “PEPs” and is offered through one of the
following models:

| Subscription based on-line platform, with periodical fee/fee per name-call.
| System’s integration with 3rd party systems.
| Encapsulated in integrated AML solution (Anti-Money Laundering system)

PEP List is built in compliance with the domestic
Greek legislation (law 3691/05.08.2008) including
the ν.3875/2010 changes ordered by the laws:

 ν3932/2011

 ν.4170/2013

 ν.417/2013

“Natech PEP Database is built on the Directive (EU) 2015/849 of the European Parliament of
the Council - 20 May 2015 - for the prevention of the use of the financial system for the
purposes of money laundering or terrorist financing”

P.E.P. LIST is in line with the recommendations of FATF (Financial Action Task Force)
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PEPs covering more than 100 
organizations and institutions

Other offered lists through Natech’s platform:

 Global PEP
 Consolidated Datasets
 Every Politician
 EU Members of Parliament

Individuals, who are or have 
been entrusted with prominent 
public office/elected persons

Head of State & Government
Ministers/ Secretaries/ general 
& special ministries secretaries

Parliamentarians
Justices of the Supreme Court/ 
Prosecutors/
Ambassadors

Members of administrative/ 
management/ supervisory 
bodies/ independent authorities 
/public entities /public 
organizations

High-ranking officers of the 
armed forces

Navigate to safe shores, minimize risk!
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By screening customers’ names with Natech’s PEP
List, Financial Institutions manage to:

 Reduce corporate risk
 Avoid penalties by meeting the requirements of

Anti-Money Laundering & Combating Terrorist
Financing regulations and laws

 Reduce possibility of being involved accidentally
in illegal activities

 Increase reliability and solvency
 Enhance institutional reputation

The collection and subsequent processing of personal
data is limited to what is necessary for the purpose of
complying with the requirements of this Directive of
the European Council.

Directive (EU) 2015/849 of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 20 May 2015

PEP List is built on the basis of the current legislative framework



The following options are available in the main navigation menu:
Upload Document (txt, xlsx, csv)
Uploaded documents (views)

Overview screen (views) are displayed:
Number of users
Number of uploaded documents
Most recent uploaded documents (file name, uploader, uploading date)

Quick upload 
& disconnect

option!
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PEP List Search results
 Name
 Similar mame
 Similarity degree (%)
 Date of birth
 Person’s title
 Search date
 Search country
 Political party
 Photo
 Date search



Designs, develops, delivers and supports cus-
tomizable IT solutions helping organizations
meet their business objectives and achieve high
performance. Based on team’s extensive busi-
ness expertise, Natech develops innovative
software solutions, in order to drive long term
growth & operational excellence of customers.

Natech partners with top notch international IT
companies in an effort to cover virtually any
financial need and proud themselves for being
awarded with top international certifications.

Natech S.A. a leading IT services provider firm
with a 30 years strong presence in the areas of
financial businesses and large scale enterprises.

Microsoft Partner
ISO 27001:2013
ISO 9001:2015
ISO 22301:2012 

90%
Customer 
satisfaction 
2017

“Integrated 
Innovation” award
(Start up/Scale up 
awards 2017)

European business 
awards 2019 
Growth strategy award

(“Ones to watch”)
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